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_ . ; War Review « {THE MARKETS {W*en tbe history of this wai * J | Jf

£TInd rh&? tol the Week 2 rZZZT*-----------------------~--- 1 Fp8neh Laune^ Attack LONDON, m e.-A despatch toV tï*t ‘he deedB of the aTJ*’ t J havf ^,n L,^a6^Pr'c„!l S* to Acalnst St MihteL Router’S Telegram Co. from Petro-W. tarnisi forth jûc of Iti t**************^^  ̂ at 4h|* time of tiw yearf . grad Bays:
-faont glorious chapters. Apart from 016 Franco-Prussian war u* 1870. were "Accounts received here of the
u* i..™ aervice »hi.i th.« A “• '‘KSJK'XC,ÎSR» tui MAY BE GENERAL ADVANCE aï?lie itotoLFSSVSi

<*•« priceless to the commander* JL JL P g natlon whi,e il continued to buy large amounts at the threatened, and made frequent des-
they serve, the aviators of the was left to the war expert tt M^s^hile ïïeUtoî Assault on Position on Bapks of the perate bayonet sorties. When they

«Hiss, as we yead from day to day, keep e c,08e «?« uP°n tt< tive values here swept higher, and altho Meuse May Be Opening of a Strong we.^e to_va®at® they ®ade
Mvs performed oil Hnr,B ,, , gigantic field operations upon whicl u™*®te®d at the finish, were I*c to 9\o j. .. valiant but futile efforts to cover tbelrPerformed all sorts of valiant denend. n,ghî" P°Tn cl0*>a unchanged Movement Northeast to Cut Off retreat by a rearguard action, even

i:. tmta, not only)ln deadly combat with “«war depends. ^on,dea«M,v ^Up and I,ro* German Forces In the North— the wounded continuing firing from
'mS‘ tt® enemy’s aircraft, but In supple- Christmas Day was the aviators TORONTO grain uireft Germans Put Big Forces In- the ground when they were struck

■Muting the efforts of our own artil- busjr day- 8wen British seaplanes Whea, fal, b b . *1 »0 to * * - to ,the Field In Alsace. do?T?*
•ery through the agency of aerial «sorted by a squadron of light cruis- Goose, wheat, oueheiXX*! ie .*.*** I a teJ®pa“ fr°™

Innnniiv and „„ ers and destroyers dashed into th, Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 74 .. LONDON, Jan. 6.—On the western Tiflis, the persistence with which the
________ Ingenuity and resource, as .a.aa,û*8“0y,er8' d“f®d “t0 th‘ Barley, bushel ................ u 68 a battle front the French official com- *»rks pressed their attack in the Sari
•all as daring, these allied aviators Blght ot Heligoland. WhUe the sea 1*a“.h“1 .................... i Sr 1 , , . . . . . th„ Kamysh district was due to their pur-
Imt® again and again dispUyed In planes flew eastward to Cuxhaven t< 8ft? ousï* ....................... S Sf P°ee to enable their troops In the

- TORONTO dairy' market,' " Sm. ^»Sm£ SSFLSFSJS .Xu,*.™

wÆr “ - — zSJrïsrssrzz EE EE;.B:ïs IE ®55s:i“-xr.7:

An action had been In progress «Quadron remained in the enemy’i H£ee*®* new, large........ o ie .... a stand four months ago, and so far and bad no transport trains. Evèry-
ft»» daybreak. The French artil- watera for three hours exposed to th« .................... « •••• they had defied all attempts to dis- thing had to be carried on the backs
Ury had be»n playing havoc in the attack of two Zeppelins, three or foul eSJ «Sd atoiuââ" ........ o » s*m lod«® th®m:. 11 ‘?.be det®r" of soldiers or of civilians command-
Oerman lines, yet constanUy, as the, seaplanes and several submarines. «« S ‘ ° 80 mined whether Gen. JMIre massed eered for the purpose. Most of tho

staggered under the effects oi I The British surface craft escaped un- Honey com1» dozen........ .. z so 3 ÔÔ lafge forces a# this point for the oper- trophies of war captured by the Rus-
tte French shell fire, as persistently ; scathed. The German submarine! GRAIN AND PRODUCE. * ation, whether a general advance will slans were of German make.
dU they receive reinforcements and j were driven off by gun fire, and not TORONTO Jan 5 Quotation* A? made u,p the Meu.8e’ “nd whether "Northwards of Kars, the Turkish
•dinance again to the attack. ^And one of the German seaplanes succeed- on the Board of Trade are as follows* Progress in Alsace Is real- force at Ardahan is also threatened
** R CAme about that In the face oi ; ed in dropping a bomb on any of the Manitoba wheat—Lake porta new crop! if & *ein\ 1°, weaken the German with disaster. The enemy in his dis- 
«M of these fresh assaults, more vlo- ( British ships. 'This test proves that No. 1 northern, $1.37; No. 2 northern. Ilne/V strettiiing like a snake across orderly flight has been almost
Sfintljr pushed home than Its prede- so long as surface war vessels are ^1,88; No* 8 northern, $1.28. * northern France, so as to give the rounded by the Russians, who hold
«assors, the French troops, were moving rapidly they are more than a »oManxr°b; New cr°P» No- 8 C.W., | French room for progress into Bel- the main roads. The Turks frantical-
ordered to retire slightly. Present- match for either aerial or submerged * c-w-- j>9c. . Kium along the Meuse, a process jy are striving to find an outlet, but
Jy. to their horror, they observed one craft. The submarine has had most Toto" mT”^ 2 wiltl5h “ completed with rapidity. have to face passes deep in snow, are holding the line of the Masurian
**, V*elF ”wn aeroplanes soaring of its successes against vessels mov- ronto: Canadian côrn, ai^'Toronto^ ^hna B„trong f°rc®’ ,^ould compel I The Russians have attacked Ardahan Lakes In east Prussia; are fighting
calmly, in the windless afternoon, at Ing slowly or not at all. The Zeppe* Ontario oats—New, outside, 50c to 61c. J^e®erman8 on the Belgian coast and on two sides, their artillery playing strenuously to withstand the German
* cangerously low altitude, over the lln seems to be too big a mark to ven. Peas—No 3, «1.65 to 3169,-car lots out- ln Brussels to beat a hasty retreat, a prominent part.” offensive In north Poland; are ad-
enemy’s lines. "These fellows must ture safely within range of naval ,ld®- nom,naL ’ or run the danger of being cut off , —---------------------------- vancing toward Cracow and have
fee mad,” said the French soldiers to guns by dav sir at Barley—Good malting barley, outside, from Germany and compelled to sur-  ________ .. „ crossed Bukowlna, whic* is now vlr-another, as they set themselves f^tora who attacked Cwhlve^ra Uke^poris^ Manitoba barley’ 6«° t0 70°: j ™d«* WOULD SUMMON CHURCHES. SaHy In their possession.

*• watch the fate of the aeroplane j turned safely. The seventh Com- Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 ih* *s in to 11 became «vident that the French —-------- In north Poland, where Ruesia Is
# «anting the tricolor. - mander Hewlett is missing ànd hii H M; In smaller lot« $3 26 to t'3.36-°pe? opetotions in Alsace were alarming Council, Headed By Pope, Would confronted with the most serious

- ,had -ot long to wait. High1 machine wm seen ta aTfcked^ndï whMT wtnd“r ‘to : the German Qen»ral Staff, for reports ^ war task, the weather useful
to® air rapidly rose three German tion eight miles from Heligoland^The “wiuf a r. ' w.er® «Bowed to filter through, telling 1 ally. The Germans, according to their

•ereplanes, ready to encompass the British aviator* 1 n„ ■«uifeed—ear tots, per ton: Bran, $25 of a large German concentration In LONDON, Jan. 6.—A striking pro- own accounts, are making only slow
of the audacious aviators, who more «ueJissful In E LTâ Ô êooüVf„*° »29 Alsace to resist the French advance, posai is put forward ln The Christian progress with their offensive opera-

®a to court disaster so lightly, Oerman shTps than the Germans wero ^No°3 He *£££? t0 ,37‘ ***■ told the Alsatians that Commonwealth this week by Rev. R. tiens" whUe the Russians, an unoffl-
«feile at the same time the Kaiser’! ; ln thelr attLv 0„ the Rritkh "* BuckwheatL71c’ t0 72c the French had come there to stay, J. Campbell, with the object of put-1 cial despatch received from Berlin by
troops drawn. on by the feigned re- Another daring Brltiah eiminit ..c„°.mn,ea|—Tellow. 89-lb. sacks 32 65 to and thle a»eech would tend further to ting an end to the war. He suggests way of Copenhagen says, are advanc-
tirement of the French line, advanc- thé destruction bv an aviltoi of^hîi ,2J^ u k « make the Germana believe ln the 1m- that a general council of the Chris- ing toward Cracow and southern Si-
tad boldly. The day was theirs, and' Bhedinwhlch* "our-P1™t patents. 36.60. ln minence of a French invasion of Get- tian Churches of'the world be sum- lesia.
tt«y seemed to know it Then, all housed at Rrn**Ai« ^*5 Ontario ^'he*Ptt!!ot8’.2?10;,lD bega: many by way of the upper Rhine, moned to discuss the war. Mr. Camp- Military men look for bigger events

a «radden, the German aeroplanes a „“B® * of a dozen'bombs I'nd slx of 6“tsld®. accord!n7 to"frelghi ‘° 2112, Tbe dispositions of the enemy to meet bell writes: “Who is to summon such between the lower Vistula and the
j*®—a to manoeuvre swiftly above them at least found t^ir’n^ark The Ontario flour-winter, 90 p<ir cent pat. ttls supposed advance may huve tad a councilÎ There is only one person east Prussian frontier. The Russians

macbme- tbe occupants Bmok caused bv txntation nr^! ente ,4'80 t0 **-65- Montreal, nominal! tbe weakening of the lines where who could with any chance of sue-, are ln possession of the greater part
tof Which seemed to be quite uncon- f . h1m WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET tbe natural defence seemed strong- cess, and perhaps he would not dream ' of the Intervening territory, and un-
«ton. of their danger. Each of the ™tad bl™ 8^lng '£?**'* Winnipeg. Jan. 5-The wheaTmar- e?1’ and tbus glve Joffre room for a of attempting it. I mean the Roman ! less engaged, would, when the river 
three craft In the upper air dropped a*rstblp aad hn„Ifd ket at th® opening wa^ wild Ind the ex- vigorous drive through mid-Bolgium. pontiff. The Archbishop of Canter- I freezes, fall on the German flank to
mbomb in turn and the fate of the “ Nancy 2o a ZenneUn throw ront'nued ^3^'ttae fonowl » I» to destroy the German armies bury could not do it. Rome would the south of the river It isThere-
«IBeers in the French machine war wteen bomh* into thS^itv iigG v ay ^wh!at opened from »l s8 to that Gen. Joffre is primarily aiming not listen. The Metropolitan of the fore believed here that the Germans
•ealed. In a series of loud expie î?”r#tBe“ b0“bB int0 tbe city despite 3l.S«y and advanced fractionally later, at, then Alsace-Lorraine, the country Eastern Church, or the largest por- I are planning a movement from Thorn
•tons down came the French aero ta°U°,ortlfie<1 L°wn' th-tiy "r"™,,?' rcost par‘ of along the Rhine, lies at his feet and tion of it. could not do if. Rome f fd efft pf ussTawhtoh wouldpro-
fftone like a log. But midway in its ^b® fiy8t *bl“g the Geyc^“a k“°w advance were the continued^vne8 r°î«îîî the invasion of Germany will Be an bolds the key of the situation. Let vent its possibility and as the flght-
«toscent a strange thing happened, ^ey will have French bombs about ana h^hlr Liverpool^ cables P ‘ ® easy matter. her try and the Protestants will think 'tag would takfotace in the onef it
Th? ,ca.r,,ot tbe machine seemed to tteir ears in some of the unfortified , The European visible supply s' ws a In the other parts of the battlefield, better of her than has been the case would afford a contrast to the trench
tall bodily out, and tongues of angry 0 t*®a abmg tbe Rhine. *wTeasf °.f 7'364 000 bushels, which was despite the frightfully bad weather, for nearly 400 years, and there Is pro- warfare which prevails along the

«fere were spitting out in all direc- On the western front the drive of also a factor. the allies are prompt to seize any ad- cedent for it. Is it generally known v»™f the front.
Hons, carrying dismay into the Ger- tb« allies is steadily gathering force ]y eX®r^aednfhatr ,s„rbe op,n,on ‘J fee- vantage to press themselves forward that the Protestants were summoned Defeat of the Turks in tbe Cau- 

„V^ ranks below. Only then was and In the Fnday bulletin the French L^w^ be traansaïfed LnT%l th: and are continuing tbe process of to the Council of Trent in the six- casus £ Sari Kamysh w«Jthe clt
'*«4116 syrstery of the foolhardy airmen. War Office announced the welcome freight difficulties. Later it was estab- wearing down the enemy, teenth century? They did not come, ture of the entire 9tb ariay corns

explained. The car was full of ex- alli®a held the JJ8h®d that considerably over 1,000.000 Yesterday’s bulletins from the but they were invited. Had they and the vigorous pursuit of the 10th
It3P:ve bombs, and the airmen were entire first line of German trenches. b^h®’» were worked for export today, French War Ofijce were as follows:— come who knows but what the scan- , army corns and a severe repulse of
-«todiiee.” Taking advantage of the When onewealizes that these trenches a”« «« to «Wsaed to be a record. May "Last nightVr ÿroops took pos- dal of a divided Christendom might I the inVadera at Ardahan forh-fivl *

W 2?:J? rth^^0nwt^hW,,sn^e^kLWvae8*rS.0,d a«aab>a *: «fary'«Z** ^ averted.-’ mue; n^esVofAK«ron
AFh»nr|h pushed forward their attack, «JH after the battle of the Marne, Winnipeg wheat futures closed to crossing ef the topA from Rouvrois to ------------------------ to Tiflis, were reported in despatches ^
îiiid taat is how, on the morrow, the and protected in every way by wire 2%c higher: cash wheat. 2%c to^2%c st- Mihiel, antfihat from Maizey to PLANNING GENERAL CUT. from the commander of the Russian 
offic al communique contained the entanglements, against which no in- h?her; oats, (ic higher, and flax i%o St. Mihiel, and also some neighboring --------------- forces on the frontier received in
phiase. On our right flank, some fantry can made headway, the reason bi.^er trenches. . G. T. R. »nd G. T. P. Official, Busy Petrograd last night.

for the allies delay is now apparent. I MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. “There is no other operation to re- With Salary Reductions This rapid success is considered
In the past few days not only more Montreal Jan. 6.—Export business port. The weather continues to be MONTRE at Tan k n most gratifying by Grand Duke Nich- I
men have come up. but also new guns to Manitmba twring wiheat was good today, very bad, with incessant rains. J fl™! pq I™, olas. who had kept his forces at a
of heavy calibre and long range. The „?g a brisk rtemand from overseas "in Belgium ln snlte of the condi- a d °rand Trunk Pacific officials minimum strength nlnnv the three ;

Mr Frederick Sturdee Has Been For- of the french Creuset pieces tion of the"ground and the difficulties rducttenX the^romnanles'h^ hundred mUe Turkish lrontier in "

B~-Adm»l Sir r,,d,„ct «-..d b.m,, co,,„ , cen.in ,Mce ÎS5Ü «ùftïS“ îî, S SiSTSSi I Nteïpoîl. In t ”« of K SL>? SSI U ui ÏÏÏ”* " »•«!

Charles Doveton Sturdee. who was ln nothing escapes alive. The conceu- by exporters last night were accepted and ges our men advanced at different There were also r„m„,= „h, a At the outset of the war it was de- 
«ommand of the British fleet which tration of these guns at point after the above prices were renewed for more, places, 200, 300 and BOO yards, oc- vesterd*, thlt if th , abr°ad termined in order not to fall in withta»k thefqur German cruisers, was point has driven the Germans back ^ SW^Id^^tS6^: cupying bo“8es aDd some trenches, accept a^ut and were "upheld3 bv a tbe designs °f tbe Germans in brTng

1i59-; a?d entered tbe navy °n ttelr second trenches but the peg market, and rc asking‘u 9d per At several points the Belgian artillery concüiaUon board annotated under lng Turkey into tbe war to stand on
In 1871. He attained the rank of cap- morale of an army cannot stand more juarter more tonight, a much stronger reduced to silence tbe artillery of the the Lemieux Act ™ tbe defensive against the Turks fortain in 1899 and that of rear-admiral than a few such retreats. On Satur- ea^an=ra Germans. height rates would be demanded tb® Present and to devote the energies

^.nd Sunday the enemy resumed bU8hel, with an improved demknd^Cfrom “From the Lys to the Oise, in the United States railways have already 0f Russia to the crushing of the Aus- 
the offensive with artillery and infan- local and country buyers. English im- region of Notre Dame De Lorette. to been granted an increase and railway trians and Germans. As soon as this
try; The attacks failed from end to S^toYhe^^taV^ fr'Xh/T tbe west of Lens- we were successful, officials have begun to argue taat a WaS accomplished the Turks would be
t1hderoftheeBrmshbUFrencht‘a^US sîmev P°rta the volume of buslneil was 1 tbanka t0 our mortars and our hand similar increase should be allowed In *°yced to. collapse speedily beneath
where the British, French and East checked some. Cables were stronger and grenades. In completely stopping the Canada. tbe auPenor weight of Russia and
Indians are stationed, the loss to the sales ot export patent were made at 37s sapping tabors of the enemy. In the As the Grand Trunk emnlnve* am Great Britain.
aUles was Immense. I local and county* md^in^iour 6ls'stnl vicinity of the Lille highway the Ger- not to be reduced till April 1 there The Turks, led by German officers.
K*D<th? ea.stern t^ea^e .of ,way tb® quiet and prices show no change, but the mans blew up one of our trenches is possibility of a settlement before took the offensive amid the rigors of
tide is turning gradually in favor of i undertone of the market is strong The and then took possession of it, but, that time. The men in tbeir renlies a winter of the Caucasus, and thethe Ruseiana once more. In East ; demand^^r^nfeed^l^ra^at firm price. an immediate counter-attack again to the communication ouUininTthe Rassian f°rce in compliance
Prussia, the advance through the Ma- cheese Is quiet, and the detqand tor eggs Put ua in possession of it. cuts refuse to accept them, but do not Wltb tbe Plana of the General Staff at
zunan lakes is proving so successful î is good. ^ “From the Oise to the Vosges no threaten to strike. once fel1 back
that the natives are in flight before DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. infantry activity has been reported. --------------------------— against the Turkish column so as to
the victors. At ’ the centre, before duluth, Jan. 5 -wheat—No t. hard. In the region of Craonne and in the MERCIER A PRISONER defeat them in detail.
Warsaw, the Germans are attacking : 31.33%; No. ,1 northern, 31.32; No. 2 do., vicinity of Rheims there have been _ _ CK. When one column of two army
doggedly but without any appreciable 31.29(4 to |1.»0H: May, 31 34 to 3L35. artillery engagements. Our batteries Cardinal Arrested for Pastoral Letter COrpB’ U is believed here, advanced
result. In the south, however, the ~~ effectively bombarded the positions of , ^ ^ Rastorai Letter a8 tar M Ardahan on Sunday, driving
Russians have Inflicted another crush- CATTLE M ARKETS the enemy in the town of La Sulppe, Issued to Belgians. in the Russian advanced outposts,
ing blow upon the Austrians and are ------------ as well as in the region of Perthes, AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. — (Via the bear, by a lusty stroke with his
masters of the situation from middle UNION STOCK YARDS. and in the vicinity of Beausejour! London.)—A despatch received by claws, smashed this formidable force.
Poland to the Carpathians. TORONTO, Jan. 5.—Receipts of ' There was similar activity in the Ar- The Tijd from Rosendaal says that Tble was followed by an immediate

The Russians are performing their Bve stock at the Union Yards were gonne and on the heights of the Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium 1 offensive at Sari Kamysh before the
■ task to the full. They are holding 759 cattle, 1157 hogs, 486 sheep and Meuse. ® an(i Archbishop of Malines, has been ! leaders of that column of invasion

huge numbers of the enemy while the iambs and 65 calves. | “In Alsace, to the southeast of the arrested tjy the German authorities i could have time to fall back after
western drive gets under way. Gen. , Butchers’ Cattle. Col (Mount) Du Bonhomme we have and beld a prisoner in his own arch- hearing the result at Ardahan, with
Joffre is reported to hav said that1 Choice steers sold at $8 to $8.05; good to 1 entered the hamlet of Creux D’Are- episcopal palace at Malines under a tfae result that the Muscovite entan-
if he had Great Britain’s promised medtom8to^ood"^ te’tol? 25;5good cows! ent> tvo kilometres west of Ordey, military guard. gled over sixty thousand men In his
two million men he could invade Ger- 35.75 to $6.50; medium cows, $4.50 to !5.iô; where we are organizing our position. The report, which has not been con- net. or what was left of them, .tno
many at once. As it is, the allies are canners, $3.75 to 34.50; bulls, 34.60 to The gains'realized by us on the road flrmed, says the cardinal’s arrest was chased sixty thousand more for their
strong enough to do the work without 86-75- and “e®*jT2dai *7J.„ * from Thann to Cernay have been the result of a pastoral letter issued lives- The predicament of the Turks
reinforcements, but not so quickly as Very utt^ ls doing on theltocker and maintained at a distance one kilo- bV him and read in the churches who have escaped from Kamysh is
is desired. I feeder market and the highest price be- metre to the east of Old Thann. Fur- °* Belgium on Sunday. In this let- ®eîl?ve“ to ver7 bad:

Italy has occupied Avlona, in Al- ins paid tor good steers is about 36 to thermore the fire of our heavy" artil- ter the cardinal is said to have re- Tb® effect of these defeats to Turk- 
bania, but no protest is forthcoming W 60; st0CMnkeri4'andtSp$rinaers lery at a P°int two kilometres east of ferred t0 the occupation of Belgium lah arms upon Constantinople Is
from the powers, and what looked ; A moderate supply of milkers and Purnhaupt le Haut silenced the artil- aa follows: awaited with interest. The Russian
like a dangerous step seems passed springers sold at $55 to 377 each. lery of the enemy.” “This power has no legal authority accesses arc considered a severe blow
in safety. Many persons in Rome are , . , v,eal Calvee- , -------------------------------- and consequently you owe it in your to the prestige of the German officers.
hoping that Italy’s war cloud will prtols steady Tt mTu? ti^wtt^one3"? To Exchange Invalid p,i=nn«s, heart neither allegiance nor obedi- who held the high commands, and 
pass, but the anti-Austrian feeling is two choice at 310 to 310.25.’ T nNnnM T * ence. The only legal authority in Bel- this will not be lost on the Turkish
strong and any day may bring a Sheep and Lambs. , lundujn, Jan. 6.—The official in- gium is that appertaining tc the king, populace.

, , Receipts were light. Ewes sold from tormation bureau announced last his Government and the renresents*
Th; naval event of the week has g gHeoVL?U$ i°t tbat ,an cement had been tives of the nation.” ? ̂

of Btaff of the Mediterran- been Admtaal von Tirpitz’ threat, to hea$vy ‘iZh!’. IvloTsoT’cun/ltte28-'5’ ““tbne™ Great Britain and
ta|Ul fleet in 1906, and held that post k R„bmarine war on shins bound ! Hogs. Germany providing for the exchange
until 1907. In that year he held the lth BUDDlles for Britain but nobody .,?fle,ots«/e<i watered. 37.60 to 37.75: of prisoners of war who were incapi-,eam« post in the Channel fleet, and ‘ and ateSïïTÆ’ J2rioi2 37 30 Lo.b. °ara' and 2716 “ tated for furtber service,

rwas atoo A.D.C. to the King. In ifllO , Apart from the thoroughly Prus- EAST BUFFALO LIVE, STOCK. ““"On Dec;1 lVthe^Rr'tsh c
tot ^squadron and has been slan and barbarous ,natuyev ,of ** east buffalo. Jan. 5 -CatUe-Re- ment prSsed to the German Gorom- 

8qua”ron’ ana nas oeen tllreat> jt js extremely unlikely that oeipts. 750; active; prices unchanged. ment through the ot.*
squadron tince m2.BeC° the Germany navy could do anything Veals-Recelpts. ibo; active; 34 to arran’gemenfs be made for th^ elî

éommànqing the British force 0 a ser 0118 Pa ure*________ Hogs—Receipts, 12.000 ; active; heavy, change of British and German officers
Jta Samoa in 1889, and was decorated . 37.40; mixed, 37.40 to 37.55; yorkers, and men, prisoners of war, who were
tar that service. His titles Include And It Never Comes. 37.50 to 37 75; pigs 37.65 to 37.76; physically incapitated for further
iK.C.B., created 1913' and CMG Tbe nortbern German army in roughs, 36.50 to 36.75; stags, 36 60 to military service. The acceptance of 
1900. He also holds the decoration Eastern Prussia is commanded by *6-25- • this offer by the German Government

ikî.Y.0. Gen. Morgen, and the word “Morgen” was conveyed to the British Govern-
means “to-morrow.” Now, all this „ ment on the 31st. Arrangements are
general’s orders and speeches and Relief from Asthma. IV no can des- being made to give effect to it.”

I proclamations to his troops end with cribe the complete relief from suffer-
the assurance “Victory will be ours,” ing which follows the use of Dr. J
and of course they are signed "Mor- D. Kellog’s Asthma Remedy? . Who 
gen.” ... .'•• can express the feeling of joy that

comes when its soft and gentle influ
ence relieves the tightened, choking 
air tubes! It has made asthmatic 
afflictions a thing of the past for 
thousands.. It never fails. Good drug
gists everywhere have sold It for 
years.
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# TURKS ILL-rQUIPPED. j1 m IS TAKENV

Defeated Army Conducted Battle 
Agàtost Heavy Drawbacks.

’ * ponton.

MMR Notaries 
Office —

____ __ Heitors for
Data of Canada and 
of . Montreal. Money to

Austrians Are Deolslvsiy Defeat
ed In the Carpathians.

TURKS ARE ALSO CRUSHED
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Army of the Caucase» Has Been Vic
torious Over Two Turkish Army
Corps, Capturing; One and Rout
ing the Other—Passage of the 
Carpathians Gives glussia 
Control of Vast Oil Fields.

LONDON, Jan, 6. — The Russians 
report another victory over tbe Aus
trians in tbe Uzeok Pass of the Car
pathians. Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
army in this region is declared to be 
in full retreat in a mountain pass 
deep in enow, while a violent snow
storm rages and the Russian cavalry 
is attacking on the 'flank and rear.

By forcing this pass the. Russians 
gain control of some of tbe most 
valuable oil fields in the Austrian 
empire, and thus shuts off another of 
the sources of fuel supply of which 
the Anstro-German armies are said 
to be so much in need. This, however, 
has only been part of the Russian 
task. While forcing back the Turks 
and Austrians, the Russian troops

r Office Brld/

! ’Belleville,
Solicitor foi1 Moleonv Bank

Oe «Brito.

-to
WILLS * WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc., Office f; Campbell fit, 
Belleville, Money ■ to loan it lowest 
rates.

Maleolas Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.O

B. M. BUTLER.
anl“^Æ,t0r-C0"yey“W’ «!

Office .29 Bridge Street.

SUr- w. D. M. SHOREY 

of Ameilasbanrh.
^Money to loan on mortgages on easy 

Offre 8 Campbell Street, Belleville.

INSURANCE.

B. F. KBTCHBSON,
Representing North American 

Life Assurance OOrojxniy, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Ce.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co.. Gen
eral Accident Fire St Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co.. Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co, Office S3 
Bridge 8L Phone 228. Marriage LI- 
censes Issued.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St, Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

'

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial. Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass— 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St, Belleville, Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office

-—" l" ■sri*

R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Offlce--Campoell St, Belleville, Ont.

.',1
V fer&gresa.”

I.
! BRITISH ADMIRAL’S RECORD.

1
or- W. H. HUDSON.

Presenting Liverpool, London & 
Globe Insurance Co, North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co, Sun 
Fire Insurance Co, Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co, Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co, Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co, Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St, Belleville.

! JAMES LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre 

sentlng the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng, Alliance Assurance 
Co, of London, Eng, Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co, London, Eng, Cana
da Accident Assurance Co, Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

1 '

KS
'

and concentratedX

I
OHANCEY ASHLEY

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers’ Accident * Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, odd. 
Pvst Office.

JL >• 1 to
B ! ■ >•,

V..«2

j MDÎEEAXS.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

r:

MR FREDERICK STURDEE.jw ■
tflOS. He served in the Egyptian 

■ ' in 1882, receiving the Egyptian 
j: . tal, Alexandria clasp, and the 

idive's bronze medal. From 1893 
1897 he was assistant to the di- 

swctlor of naval ordnance; in 1900- 
1902 he was assistant director of 
tawal intelligence. He was appointed

S
2

DANCING.

MR. T. RAMSEY’S 
Academy, Pnmt Street

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and Saturday^Nights

4-Piece Orcnestra

Did Not Pass Through U. S. Territory.
-MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—An official 

statement was issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway authorities yesterday 
afternoon in reference to the allega
tion made in Washington that troops 
had passed en route from Montreal 
to St. John, N.B, through the State 
of Maine. • The statement says that 
not only have no troops passed over 
this section of the C. P. R„ but no 
war munitions or anything else that 
would be a breach" of the United 
States neutrality has been carried.

Prize Court Detains Ship.
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—The Norwegian 

steamer Sandejord, which was seized 
by a British cruiser and has been 
held at Halifax on suspicion of con
taining contraband, has been detained 
for the prize court to decide whether 
it is contraband or not. The diffi
culty there is in searching steamers 
at the present day is shown by the 
fact that the steamer has been held 
at Halifax now for a i_cnth. The car
go had to be all unloaded and then 
reloaded. The Sandejord sailed from 
New York with an American cargo 
and was bound for Norway.

The an-

iauctioneers.

TY J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction- 
f-' - eer for the Counties of Hastings. 
Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
ÎSr™® liberal, satlsaction guaranteed.
fle$,d0.n2e284CCoiaetmrny4XS:,n,8eeV»?e: * Fa“"

He
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Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 

Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, 
.filling days and nights with suffering. 
Tfe. these a course of Parmelee’s Veg
etable Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the many 
ills that follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

< T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
„ Real Estate Agent. Pure 
|l°nck a speclallty. Belleville, Onti 
Hot™oi8,RoutAedNo86. An«l° American

/
Useful in Camp.—Explorers, sur- 

▼eyorfl. prospectors and hunters will 
feud Dr. ThomasMCclectric Oil very 
jweful in camp. When the feet and 
legs are wet and cold it is well to rub 
them freely with the Oil and the re- 
•oit will be the prevention of pains 
ta tiie muscles, and should a cut, or 
contusion, or sprain be sustained, 
nothing could be better as a dressing 
or lotion.

/
Englishmen C 

AMSTERDAM,
lght by Dutch, 
an. 6.—Two Eng

lishmen, who werekta the internment 
camp at GroningenVta the northern 
part of Holland, yesterday morning 
escaped, procured bicycles and speed
ed southward. They were caught by 
Dutch soldiers at Mop pell. Moron, 40 
miles from camp/and taken back.

Wants To Get Even.
AYLMER, Jan. 6.—Geo. Swadling, 

president of tbe local Sons of Eng
land lodge, beard yesterday that his 
brother had been killed In action, and 
has left for London to enlist in the 
hope of, as he put it, “getting back” 
at the Germans.

YTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer.
Elephants Alone Remain.

The only, animals left alive in the 
Antwerp Zoo are the elephants, 
which, ar.e.now being used for mili- 
tary traction purposes. _

eer, for the county of Hastings
l?ocLai "«rof’M
R.M.D:, 'Phone No. 8821. K
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